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floe 	 (Associated Press.) 
Death cut through the ranks of 

Christmas celebrators Tuesday, 
striking down several score victims 

to 	in. the United States. Fires, guns 
and traffic accicents exacted the 
heaviest casualties. 

A Christmas tree blaze resulted in 
the deaths of a mother and three 
children at Sedalia, Mo., and the 
critical injury of two other persons. 
Three youngsters and their mother 
lost. their lives and the father and 
another child suffered serious burns 
when flames destroyed their home 
at Joplin, Mo. Fires also took the 
lives of a man and woman at Chi-
cago. and of a farmer near Madison, 
Minn. 	A four-year-old girl suc-
cumbed to burns at San Diego, 
Calif. 

Huey Crawford, 11, was killed at 
Shreveport, La., by a playmate who 
accidentally fired a rifle he had re-

' ceived as a gift. 
Baby Strangled, 

Rene Kat. six months old, stran-
gled at Little Rock, Ark., when his 
sleeping suit twisted about his neck 
while his parents were preparing a 
reception for Santa Claus. 

These fatalities were directly as-
sociated with the observance of the 
holy festival. But death took no 
holiday from its more routine 
rounds. 

■ A prowler was shot to death at 
Chicago. Three persons died in two 

i 

POUR PERISH IN nit 
/Associated Preece.) 

SEDALIA, Mo., Dec. 25.—Explo-
Alon of a match-bead st a Christ-
mas party started a fin which cat 
the lives of three children and4helr 
mother and severely injured two 
other persons today. 

The dead were: Mn. Virginia 
Miller. wife of Judson Miller; Bar-
bara. seven; Jack, six, and Virginia, 
three. 

Miller. head of a Sedalia oil 
company, and Mrs. Thelma Wil-
liams. guest at the Miller hottle, 
were in a critical condition in hos-
pital. 

Henry Gumm. employe of Miller 
id guest at the party. atrurk the 

faulty match In lighting a cigare . 
A spark frilled the Christmas Irrr 
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Several t c o r e ' 	 1 Eugene L Chevrier Canadian handball champion. Sirs, 

	

i 	Conquering ~.OIltract 	>• 	 his retirement from active parti.. - 

s 	

q 	° 	 t Father of Oit a~~ a patron in sport , Mr. Chevrier w.. 

Of Deaths Mar 	 a devotedh 	follower of Ottawa tear.: 
in hockey and often cemented tr- 

• decline of the "grand old Canada 

	

4 	 By P. Hal Sims 	 : M.P., Died Tuesday- 
411 /4 	ssf 

tit 	it» Jo 	p fit! CIA 4  - 	ago. 
game." lacrosse. He was also 
sprinter of note some years a o. 

In Catholic fraternal and ben' -
volent societies he was very aena, 

' For a number of years he ws. 
president of St. Jean Bapti; t 
Society and also of L'Institut Cana-
dien Francais, and a life member 
of the social club of St. Anne's 
parish. Mr. Chevrier also was active 
in the sporting activities of Le Club 
Mirand, where he encouraged t►.t 
younger members in their games. 

Intimate friends of Mr. Chevrier 
held great respect for his political 
judgment and often said that die-
ing their many years' friendship 
with him. he had seldom been 
wrong in his decisions. 

The funeral will be from his 
home. 451 Rideau street, on Thurs-
day at 7.45 a,m, for requiem high 
mass at Sacred Heart church. 
Burial will be in the family plot 
in Notre Dame cemetery. 

S 	(lristmas FOCR-CARD SUIT RESPONSES and your first suit also was headed 
• 

the.! 
• • 	 TO ONE-NO-TRUMP. by some -better combination than 

	

? 	 If the bidding goes one-no- 

	

lab 	 trump. two spades (or two hearts), 
0tt' Fires, Guns and Traffic three-no-trumps, you must read the 

K J. 
Accepting a Slam Try. 

You now have the virtual assur-
ance that no trick will be lost in 
either of your four card suits, as 
your partner's jump bid proclaims 
one at least of the top three honors 
in the suit you have bid, and pre-
sumably three aces with strong sup-
porting honors. Thus it seems cer-
tain that eight tricks will be taken 
in your two suits; consequently if 
you have about a trick in secondary 
form in the other two suits to-
gether—say king-10 and queen or 
king and queen-jack, accept the 
slam try by bidding four no trumps. seemed much better and high hopes 

With a worthless doubleton in the were held for his recovery. On Mon-
hand, the total strength being ade- day evening. shortly after he re-
quate, accept preferably by bidding tired, his condition became serious 
lotus in your second suit provided it and he died Christmas morning. 
is suitably headed. With so power- To his many friends in the Capi-
fuI a responding hand, it is desir- tal who knew him as Eugene Chev-
able to play for a slam in which- vier and to the residents of Sandy 
ever suit the opener can raise 	Hill, old and yoc.ng alike, who knew 
failing this, in no-trumps. 	his affectionaily as "Dad" Chevrier. 
When to Make a Slam Try Your- the news of his death will come as 

self• 	 a great shock, and citizen: of the 
With 4-4-3-2 distribution, the,re- city in every walk of life will join 

sponding hand should only make a with his family in deeply mourning 
slam try if able to do so in terms Ins passing. 
of no-trumps, on the lines already The late Mr. Chevrier was born 
laid down for hands which contain at Rigaud, Que., June 16, 1860, son 
no biddable suit. For the respond- of Alexandre Chevrier and his wile, 
ing hand to initiate slam tries by Matilda Gauthier, of that village 
means of four-card suits is abso- He came to Ottawa with his parents 
lutely unsound because it is almost when a young boy and with the ex-
sure to deceive the dominant open- ception of several years spent in 
ing hand, the assilmptjon always Hull he had lived in the Capital all 
being that slam tries in terms of his life, 
suits on the part of the responding The late Alexandre Chevrier, his 

Was Formerly Prominent 
In Civil Service and Was 
Noted in Sports in His 
Youth. 

Outstanding Good Values for Thursday Morning Shoppers! 
Read Each Item Carefully and Shop at Door-Opening! 

meaning of this jump rebid differ-
ently according to your position. 

If You Had Already Passed. 
If you had passed, you can have 

no reason to put in another bid 
over the three-no-trumps. The 
opener is merely assuring you that 
game in no-trumps is safe in view 
of your first response, and that he 
requires no further information 
about your hand, and does not wish 
the opponents to acquire any fur-
ther knowledge of it, as they might 
if you were given another intermed-
iate opportunity to bid. If he as-
pires to slam after you have passed, 
and wishes to ascertain whether 
your hand contains around two and 
a half to three tricks, or ranges be-
tween one and a half and two and 
a half he can bid four-no-trumps 
as a mild slam try. This you would 
pass unless you had almost enough 
to open the bidding originally. If 
you have enough to accept the 
slam try, bid five-on-trumps, not 
five in your second suit. Do not 
give him the impression that you 
have a real 5-5 two suiter. To bid 
six over four, you would have to 
hold the most with which you would 
pass a defensive hand—ace-king 
and ace, plus a jack, or ace-king 
and ace-10-9. 

If the No-Trumper Was Bid by 
Dealer or Second Hand. 

In this situation, when the bid-
ding goes one-no-trump, two spades 
or two hearts by you, three-no-
trumps, you may read this as a 
mild slam try, since the opening 
bidder does not know how strong 
your hand may be (short of an im-
mediate suit force) because you 
have not had the opportunity to 
bid or pass. Lacking a five-card 
suit, you must respond in terms of 
your high cards, not your suits; 
generally your alternatives are to 
pass or to raise in no-trumps. The 
exception would be if your second 
suit were headed by A Q or K Q, 

Accidents Exact Heaviest 
Casualties. Severe Cold 
Adds to Menace. 
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SIMMErMEMINIM Eugene Louis Chevrier, former 
postmaster of the Department of 
Interior, father of E. R. E. Chevrier. 
M.P. for Ottawa, who lived in the 
Capital the greater part of his life, 
died early yesterday morning at his 
home. 451 Rideau street. He nad 
been in ill health for the past six 
months but for the past week had 

£cltd Lai' Shirts dc Boy Dies Trying 

To Save His Toss 
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Caused By Kerosene, 
lso Cost Lives of His 
other, Brother, Sister. 

Sili 
Shirt Value! 
~A'ell --- thet- 

Tremendously Popular—Rerause They're Today's Ben 1.00 

Patterns and colourings to suit every taste. They fit 
look well — and they certainly wear well. Choose 
from smart new checks, stripes, new novelty pat- 
terns and plain shades. 

Good quality cotton broadcloth. Sanforized Shrunk for 
permanent fit. In collar attached. two separate soft collars 
c,r two separate starched collar styles. 	Sizes 14 to .17. 
Exceptional Value at 

OBITUARY fi 

MRS. HAROLD MUNRO. 
Mrs. Harold Munro, formerly Veroni-

ca Flanagan, and well known among 
the congregation of St. Joseph's pariah 
of which she was a member, died Mon-
day at a local hospital following an 
Illness of two days' duration. 

Born in Ottawa 30 years ago, she was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Flanagan and was educated at St. 
Joseph's school and at Lisgar Collegiate. 
Two years ago she was married to 
Harold Munro. superintendent of the 
civic employment bureau. She was a 

member of the Junior Catholic Wo-
men's League and the Children of 
Mary. 

Surviving are her husband and par-
ents, one son. Alan, an infant daugh-
ter; three sisters, Mrs. T. Phillips, Mrs. 
M. Downey, Mrs. L, St. John. two 
brothers, Thomas and Edward Flana-
gan,' all of Ottawa, 

The funeral will be held from her 
late residence, 152 Goulborn avenue on 
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. to St. Joseph's 
church for requiem high mass at 9 
o'clock. Burial will take place in Notre 
Dame cemetery, Hull. 
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C.D.S.—Main Floor. 

Choose Smart Ties hand indicate suit length and dis- father, started a well known hotel 
tribution. 	 at 229-231 St. Patrick street .which 

The case is quite different when was a popular place for bus/linen 
the opening hand makes the slam during the latter part of the last 
try, and the responding player century. 
thereupon ,mentions a second good 	In Government Service 
four-card suit because' this infor- 	Eugene Louis Chevrier received 
mation appears more informative his education in the old LaSalle 
than a raise in no-trumps. A short- Academy of the Christian Brothers 
suited responder must always play and later attended St. Joseph's 
a subsidiary role 'unless his high- College, now Ottawa University. 
card strength is so impressive that Later he entered Rigaud College 
he can take command of the bid- from which he graduated with 
ding in terms of no-trumps. 	honors. He then entered the govern- 

ment service in the Post Office 
Mr. Sims will answer all enquiries on contract that are addressed to OS Department and in 1883 was made 

newspaper and are accompanied by a self -addressed stamped envelope. a permanent employe of the post 
-- - ------ ---- 	— 	 office branch of the Department of 

A New f'ear's Gift at a i cry Low Price 
Thursday, Eark 

Well finished, bias cut, wool lined 
ties. In a splendid selection of smart 
patterns and wanted colours. Btiy at 
least half a dozen, you'll marvel at 
the saving ! 	 3 for 1.00 

(,I).S.—Main Floor. 
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MRS. A. WHITEHEAD 
Death occurred yesterday at her 

residence, 230 Gladstone of Mrs. White-
head, wife of Archie Whitehead, office 
manager of the National Groceries, Co., 
Ltd.. following four mryitha' illness. 

Mrs. Whitehead was born 27 • years 
ago in Montreal and as a child moved 
to Cobalt with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Short. where she spent the 
greater part of her life. She lived for 
some years in Toronto and following 
her marriage in 1930 to Archie White-
head she came to Ottawa. Mrs. White-
head was well known in Toronto as In 
recent years she had made frequent 
visits to her parents who are residing 
there. 

Surviving besides her husband and 
parents are one son, David, and a 
dtugther Elizabeth (Betty), one 
brother, Harry Short, Jr., New Liakeard, 
Ont . 

The body will leave Ottawa today at 
2 p.m. Funeral service and burial will 
be held at Toronto. 

Interior, He rose from this until Alabama gun fights. A bank looter 	a 	i 
was slain by possemen in Nebraska. En~ov Christmas 'Token of Esteem 	from 1912 to 1931 when he was re- 

tired, he was postmaster of the Crowds hunted a negro youth al-
leged to have shot to death W. B, 
Souther, chief of police at Ella-
ville, Ga. Authorities at Port Jef- 

Department of Interior, 

Cheer In Arctic 	Given P. D. Ross Mr. Chevrier was twice married. 
His first wife was Delia St. Jacques, 

tenon, N.Y., sought to dispel the 	 —_ 	 sister of F. X. St. Jacques, at one 
mystery raised by the finding of the 	 time owner of the old Russell 
body of Mrs. Loretta Wilson, 19, in 	 House. She died in 1892. Some time 
a thicket. A boy was killed in a 	 later he married Caroline Morias 
Mississippi , hunting accident, and 	 of Kamouraska county Quebec, who 
another in an ac idental shooting in 	 predeceased him in 1911. By his 
Missouri. 	 first wife four children were porn, 

Five persons committed suicide on 	 Regina, who died in 1918, Lionel, 
the gala feast day — one in New 	 who died in 1910, another son who 
York, two in Georgia, one in Louis- 

Chevrier, 
when a baby, and E. R. E. 

sans and one in Kentucky. 	 Chevrier, M.P., who is the sole sur- 

following 'fatalities: Arkansas 10 	 vivors are a sister, Mrs. Eva Chem- following 
 Sunday); Missouri, nine; 	 pagne, widow of the late J. A. 

Michigan, 14 (since Sunday); Texas, 	 Champagne, of Hull, and a sister- Michigan, 
 Washington state, five; Okla- 

in 	
Mrs. Agnes Chevrier, who 

home, four; Louisiana. four; Geor- 	 1n her childhood danced with the 
gis, three: California, four; Ohio, 	 Prince of Wales, later King Edward 
three; Texas, two; minis, two; 	 VII. Another sister, Mrs. L. N. 
Massachusetts. two; and one each 	 Champagne, wife of the late Judge 
in North Carolina, Florida, Alabama 	 Champagne of Hull, died several 
and Kansas. 	 years ago. Three brothers, Alex- 

The bodies of three children and 	 andre, Noe, and Rodolphe, Are- 

weather on the frozen desert were 	 A parishioner ,of Sacred Heart 
brought to Elko, Nev. 	 parish he attended the same church 

as freezing weather held on in most 	 in the house in which he died for 
northern states. The fire menace 	y Harbor 	f 	 the same number of years. During 
increased. 	 his many years in the Capital he 

when flames razed a home at Beld- 	— 	 tired telling stories that he had 

told his listeners further details 

	

Trafflc accidents resulted in the 	 vivor of the family. The other sur- 

	

Travel encountered new hazards 	 for the past 44 years and had lived 

	

Three persons suffered burns 	 saw many changes here and never 

	

mg, Mich., and four were injured 	 their Interest In the staff and their heard from the lumberjacks during 

	

in a New York blaze caused by a 	 his boyhood. He was a keen reader 

	

short circuit in a' Christmas tree 	 past 	Howeser, when plans were of "The Old Time Stuff" in the 

	

lighting system. Three were hurt 	 Saturday Citizen and frequently 

Gift and Address Present-
ed By Ottawa Ilniro 
Commission Employes. 

P. D. Rosa, formerly a member of 
the Ottawa Hydrq-Electric Commis-
sion, under the chairmanship of J. 
A. Ellis, with the successive mayors 
of Ottawa as the third member, was 
the recipient on Christmas Eve of 
an engraved address and an in-
scribed wrist watch from the staff 
and employes of the commission. 
Since the inception of the commis-
sion 18 years ago, it was stated, 
there has never been a moment of 
friction or indecision between the 
members and the staff. 

The address was as follows: 
"P. D. Ross, 17 Blackburn Ave., 

dry. 
"Dear Mr. Ross: 
"For some time it has been the 

desire of the employes of the Ot-
tawa Hydro-Electric Commission 
to arrange for a favorable occasion 
on which to confer with our com-
missioners to express to them our 
goodwill and our appreciation of 

Sends Messace To repeated kindnesses to us In the 

suggested, there seemed that some 

led Poete~s~ unfavorable circumstances would 

a pilot whose plane crashed in ugly 	 deceased him some years ago. 

Ptarmigan, Fish, Fresh 
Potatoes and Onions 
AN ailable at Coppermine 

Christmas cheer at Coppermine 
away up on the Coronation Gulf 
was described in a communication 
from the government station, one 
of the farthest north of Canada's 
radio sentinels in the Arctic. 

"Three hours daylight, fresh 
southwest winds" and 22 below un-
der an overcast sky was the Christ-
mas setting. Both missions held 
special services for white and native 
adherents followed by lunch and an 
entertainment for the children. 
Numerous natives from outside 
came in for the festivities, and cele-
brated with dancing while white 
residents spent the day visiting. 

The radio message reported pro-
vision for Christmas dinners excel-
lent with ptarmigan, fish, fresh 
potatoes and onions all available. 
At Lett Har r the crew tl the 
vessel Margaret caught last fall 
were "Christmas guests." 
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MRS. CHARLES TANNER. 
MONTREAL. Dec. 2.5.—Mrs. Charles 

Tanner, widow of Rev. Charles A. Tan-
ner, for several years principal of St. 
Francis College, Richmond, Que., and 
mother of Rev. J. t?, Tanner. Lancaster, 
Ont„ superintendent of missions for 
the United Church of Canada, died 
here today. 

Mrs. Tanner, who was 89, Is survived 
by two daughters and six sons, includ-
ing Mrs. Heber Bddden, Mana laps, 
Ono, and Dr. Louis Tanner, Toronto. 

ORVILLE A. JARVIS. 
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—Orville A. Jar-

vis, well known in business circles 
throughout the country, died In hos-
pital here today. 

Ai native of Smiths Falls, Ont.. Mr. 
Jarvis had been associated at various 
times with Murphy Gamble, Co., Ot-
tan' Robert Simpson, Company. To-
ronto and Regina, and Henry Morgan 
and Co.. Ltd., Montreal. 

Mrs. Jarvis, formerly Greta Tobin. 
and one son survive. His mother. Mrs. 
Janet Jarvis and two sisters. Mrs. R. 
Janner and Mn. A. Bardage live at 
Smiths Palls. A brother. Harry Jarvis, 
raides in New York city. 
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• 
in an explosion and fire which lev-
elled a tenement at Newport, R.I. 

A severe cold wave moved over 
the Rocky Mountain region, forc-
ing the thermometer down to 181 
below zero at Havre, Mont. Fore- 
casters predicted the invasion would 
extend over virtually the whole mid- 
continent before Thursday. 

FOUR OF FAMILY PERISH. 
(Associated Press). 

JOPLIN, Mo., Dec. 25.—A sick 
boy, six years old, died trying to 
save the toys hidden away for his 
Christmas surprise from a Christ-
mas Eve Are in his home which also 
cost the lives of his mother and 
brother and sister. 

Only two of the six occupants of 
the modest home of Everette Crume, 
28-year-old miner, escaped death 
from the flames and smoke follow-
ing an explosion resulting when 
Crume sought to kindle a heating 
stove with kerosene. They are 
Crume and five-year-old Jeannie 
Crume, both recovering f rom severe 
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from some of the stories printed. 

Was Noted Sportsman. 
In his earlier years, Mr. Chevrier 

played lacrosse and hockey and was 
also a good handball player. In 
the old days at the Racquet Court. 

I arise that prevented the consumma-
tion of our desire. 

Sir Rohl. Borden Semis "In view of the happy relations 
that have existed between us in the 

Christmas Greetings to past, we trust you will accept the 

Audrey Alexand ra Bro n accompanying little gift as a slight 
Y expression of the esteem and affec-

tion in which you are held by every 
employe* messages of Christmas greetings p 

this season was to a young Cana- "As the Christmas season 1A now 
dian poetess, Audrey Alexandra approaching we desire to take this 
Brown, of Nanaimo, B.C. 	 opportunity to convey to Mrs. Ross, 

Recipient of good-will wishes as well as to yourself, our sincere 
from world statesmen, the war-time wishes that the Christmas season 
prime minister of Canada had a and the coming New Year may 
thought of good cheer for the 30- that you very much happiness and 
year-old writer of poems. 	that you may enjoy many happy 

"No school after 12, practically returns of the season. 
self-educated, chppled, like many "j' 	EMPLOYES OF THE "Tt 

TAWA HYDRO-ELECTR another genius this wonderful girl 	
COMMISSION." 71e) 

has burst the bounds of circum- 	 Jap- 
stance" was the description Sir 	The wrist watch, bore thee- 
Robert applied to her Monday tlon: 	 ,untalns 
night. 

 
"A token of esteem ftcfumrog 

The University Club of Ottawa ployes of the Ottawa Hitary bar- 
hu associated itself officially as an Commission." 	,r construe- 

Satisfaction for everybody with 
wants and offers may be found 
through Cittaen Classified ads. 
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Men's and Boys' Overshoes 
Ml first quality and made by Dominion Rubber Co. Good wearing rubber 

oleo. In one and two buckle styles. Men's sing 0 to H. Boys' airs 1 to 5. 
Exceptional value Thuridayl 

Men's one buckle 
cuhmerette. Pali A e 79 
Men's two bucks• 
wool jersey. Pali 2 .611a 5 

• 
- 	 --- p - admirer of Miss Brown. 

The dead were Mrs. Opal Crume, 
26: the infant Jimaty Crume; Fran-
ce:, three, and six-year-old Buddy. 

As the joyously lighted house 
turned into a flaming inferno, Bud-
dy dashed from his sick bed to a 
second storey bedroom to rescue the 
toys he knew had been stowed away 
for him. Firemen found him suf-
focated to death. 

Christmas Ohr 
In Lutl~'Vm,ûEPORT 

In the Lui, — Japanese and laid d 

An Englishman. her grandfather 
was one of the original "forty-
niners" in the California gold rush 
whose futile quest for gold led him 
along the Cariboo trail and other 
parts of British Columbia in Its 
early days . 

Boys' one buckle 
1 • 69 cashmerette. Pair 	a 

Boys' two buckle 
cashmerette. Pair 1 •B9 
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Two Hones Killed 
Two horses owned by Theodore 

Lavigne, Old Chelsea, had to be des-
troyed following a collision which 
occurred at 7.1$ o'clock on Saturday 
tinning on the Mountain Road 
The hones hitched to a sleigh were 
driven by Mr. Lavigne and were 
proceeding south on the road when 
a truck driven by Marius Montsion. 
111 Leduc street, Hull, and owned 
by Charles Leduc. 39 Vaughan street, 
Ottawa, collided head-on, Constable 
A. Leonard was despatched to the 
scene of the accident and the two 
animals were so badly injured that 
he had to destroy them. Both 
driven escaped uninjured. 
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Thrift, iIufhrrs 11 ill tiara' Trer►iv'nduual, Hun 	' 

Good wearing, wind resisting, sturdy black cowhide 
 leather coats. 	All with high leather collar, belted 

and four pockets 	Warmly lined, too! Sloes 21 to :1' 
Economy Basement Special Thursday, Each 	 V R  

Boys' Blue FriezeBreeches ti y 

3 To ascend 
4 Structural unit. 
9 Drain. 
0 Pertaining to an amide . 
4 Dressed . 
8 Baseball trama 
0 Type standard 

10 Humor. 
It To lacerait 
12 Iris rootstock . 
14 Preposition . 
15 2k formulated the law of 
10 Ne invented a reflecting —•. 
30 He was a member of the ling- 

ILA — --- fil ) 
To regret . 
To fish. 
Per. 
faucets. 
Mottles. 

32 Nair ornament. 
34 atm god. 
30 Ptamatnee. 
M Little star. 
40 Departs. 

S„othsa 
Holds No 1.00 

Exceptionally well made and eras throughout, or n 
.tardy wearing all wool blur trinre in laced at knee style 
and warmly lined Sires 24 to 32 Economy Aaaemen' 
Special Thursday, Each 

i 
Men's Smart New Shoes x 

31 

Predict Monarchy 
Also Downfal 
Finally Accept 

,S prriall y Purchased and ." H'r•iall, Prom! 
For Quirk Anion! 

Good looking black side leather oxford) 
McKay sewn leather soles and rubber heel 
Blucher style and built on a comfortable aura . 
:sat Sires 0 to 11. &canon) Ba.rment Mpet in 
Thursday, Psi: 1.98 

(Asseetated Mss.) 
PARIS, Dee, 21—Print 

papers, following a customs 
Yee. quoted roothsayen' 
In abundance today, most o 
agreeing the future holds nn 
danger of war, 

One alleged authority said 
French government will find 
strength bolstered in lb. near 
lure. with Parre•L'tienne Fla 
retaining office as premier and 

43 Deity 
47 Accomplished. 
00 Secular. 
113 Silkworm. 
M Musical nol... 
N And 
$1 Mxclamatinn of pleasure. 
00 Second note. 

- M Father 
the
. 	Teday's AMITY nn Parr him 

+° CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LlMrtro ~sa Cheerer heads the rest 4 
>~arntis of Wimpnk Street" 

INS at the Rideau Theater 
the tus: Min Shearer won the 
segegiateel by the Motion Picture 
SNP nt Arta tar liar portrayal 
ION 'AIM 

'or, Bunk and Laurier 	, Phone Q. 4R00 

T.XPf:RiENCEI') Af)V1;RTi13ER8 l'RF'f FR T11F' f'iTiZ?Iii. ---'--- 
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